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Details of Visit:

Author: Tubby
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18 June 2003 8:00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour plus
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

?Last night I dreamt I went to [M]an[d]erley again...? I know that book is ?Rebecca? not ?Debbie?
but it?s hard to make an appropriately novel start when writing about a lady who already has over
80 FRs. So I thought that instead I?d quote the start of an appropriate novel.

I had decided to go to see Debbie to find out whether all the hype about the Anerley experience was
true or exaggerated. If I entered a sceptic I was a convert within moments of entering the flat. To be
honest I was a convert long before. I had sent Debbie an e-mail at the end of February and received
an absolutely charming reply after which we spoke on the phone. Debbie was so friendly and
pleasant that I knew I wanted to see her soon. The flat was about to be refurbished and by the time
it had reopened and the Easter holidays were over May had rolled around.

One fine sunny morning in early I realized that it was a day that Debbie was at work in the flat and I
was free for a long lunch so I called and made an appointment. Receptionist Patricia is super-
efficient and very personable.

Anerley is very easy to get to from Central London. Only just over 15 minutes by train from London
Bridge and the flat is two minutes walk from the station.

Once inside I was made very welcome by Patricia. I was given a beer while I waited a few minutes
for Debbie. Lovely as she was on the phone I was not prepared to be quite as bowled over as I was
by Debbs. She is soft, warm, charming, friendly, full of laughter and obviously enjoys her work. She
particularly enjoys weaving a fantasy into her appointments and treated me to a tour of uniforms
before we settled on Debbs as a schoolgirl called to see me her Headmaster after some
misconduct. Debbs talent for improvisation was formidable. She minced in as a very convincing
schoolgirl in a skimpy uniform. Penitently offering her luscious bottom for punishment and having
received it, offered her splendid boobs to me too. Having caressed them, Debbie swiftly swung the
roles around and informed me that I had been a naughty headmaster with her and unless I
accepted punishment a report would be on its way to the governors.

I could only shamefacedly accede to her demands. She stripped off my clothes and threw me over
her knee. Exquisitely she wrapped her gorgeous thighs around my stiff member, the pleasure
imparted by her thighs to my manhood increasing as she chastised my bottom,
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After a little time the role play broke down and we began to thoroughly enjoy each other. Debbie is
very giving and responsive and apt to giggle and tease verbally as well as physically. She can take
teasing just as well as she dishes it out. I really could not believe that we had just met. Everything
felt so warm and natural. I don?t think I need go into graphic details to emphasise just how much
fun I had. Debbie is warm, giving and highly skilled and I enjoyed the full benefit of her attentions.

This was a great session which I thoroughly enjoyed on every level. It was entirely clear to me why
Debbie has so many regulars and why she is held in such high regard. As I left the flat to return to
Central London, I had a spring in my step, a sparkle in my eye and a song in my heart

Guys, take a train, a bus, hail a cab or drive there. If all else fails hop on your push bike or walk if
necessary. In any event, go to Anerley and experience Debbie for yourself. If you cannot get there
on a day when Debbie is working then accept as a substitute one of her hand picked team of girls
who work the other days. Experience the unique Anerley atmosphere -- an all-inclusive service
which runs to doughnuts and jaffa cakes as well as what is more typically on offer in such
establishments.

The Lady:

5?5?, gorgeous long brunette hair, fabulous personality, full figured, cuddly 40D-28-36 with laughing
sparkling green eyes

The Story:

After my first visit to Debbie I had to return. Since she was in much demand on regular working day
(Friday) she kindly agreed to an evening appointment at the flat and we met at 8:00pm on a
Wednesday evening.

I arrived a little early and chatted to Emma who had been working during the day and Sarah the
maid. Emma seemed very charming, young and attractive. Sarah was another very personable
maid.

Debbie arrived, Emma and Sarah left and Debbie and I had the flat to ourselves. It really felt like a
date as Debbie offered me a cold beer and we examined the cake supplies in the kitchen. Happily
the stocks were high and I was well looked after.

Our starting agenda had been agreed beforehand. I had never experienced tie and tease and
Debbie was keen to offer it. One snag was that Debbie confessed to me that since she had not
worked the previous Friday she had ?been without? for a week and a half and was rather hot for it
herself. With some small trepidation I entrusted myself to Debbs tender mercies as she tied me and
teased me with exquisite judgement. What a turn on it was for me as her used her luscious breasts,
lovely hair and other assets to tease me, tantalise and turn me on. And how wonderful it was when
she mounted me and thrust me inside her for sensational cowgirl position sex which brought me to
a thunderous climax while happily Debbie seemed to be enjoying the end of her very brief dry spell.
The evening progressed intimately and sensually. We chatted in the lounge over another drink,
snuggled up together and found ourselves entwined on the floor and on the couch. I was then
treated to one of the house specialities. Gentlemen, the Anerley shower is not to be missed. Soapy,
suddsy, sexily, sliding up against each other. Everywhere Debbie put her hands felt just so lovely.
Drying off in the bedroom we were soon on the bed again in aslow sensual finale to a wonderful
session. Debbie certainly did not watch the clock as we had enjoyed well over an hour together.

Would I return? Most definitely and without a nanosecond?s hesitation. Debbie is a girl in a million.
She blurs the distinction between parlour and independent escort to the point that it is meaningless.
She offers a GFE with icing on the cake ? she even offers cake!!! The friendly relationship Debbie
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has with many of her regular clients is well known. I am happy that I, too, have become an "Anerley
boy."
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